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MAGICAL MUSICAL EVENING PLANNED AT THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
MISSOULA—
Narada recording artists Tingstad and Rumbel will bring their enchanting sounds to a 
Missoula audience when they perform on Wednesday, April 14, in the University Theatre at 
The University of Montana.
Tingstad and Rumbel find inspiration for their compositions in the beauty of natural 
settings. In a Woodstock Times article, Spider Barbour wrote: “New Age is an epithet 
sometimes applied to Tingstad and Rumbel's material, but neither is comfortable with the 
term. What T&R have settled into, quite comfortably thanks, is a kind of chamber music for 
the ’90s.
‘We're trying to get people to calm down a little bit,’ Tingstad said in a 1994 interview 
in L.A. Jazz Scene. ‘Everyone's just moving too fast.’”
The concert begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 in advance or $12 the day of the show, 
and are available at all TIC-IT-E-Z locations. To purchase tickets by phone, call (406) 243- 
4051 or (888) MONTANA.
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